Figure 6 Prehistoric, Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon HER information
Figure 7    Medieval and Post Medieval HER information
Figure 8  Imperial, Modern and Undated HER information
Figure 9  Speed’s 1610 map of Warwickshire with inset showing Old Bury (WCRO MA1610 Courtesy of the Warwickshire County Record Office)
Figure 10 Map of Okeover 1728, by Harvey Walker (WCRO CR604 Courtesy of the Warwickshire County Record Office)
Figure 11 First Edition 6’ Ordnance Survey Map 1888
Ref WCRO 10NE
Courtesy of the Warwickshire County Record Office

Figure 12 Second Edition 6’ Ordnance Survey map, 1904
Ref WCRO 10NE
Courtesy of the Warwickshire County Record Office
Figure 13  2½’ Ordnance Survey map, 1924 (Ref WCRO 10NE Courtesy of the Warwickshire County Record Office)
PHOTOGRAPHS
Photograph 1
View across northern part of PEA and current quarry with Oldbury Fort marked

Photograph 2
View across pasture field of PEA looking north west
Photograph 3
View across arable field within PEA to current quarry looking north

Photograph 4
View from Oldbury Fort ramparts to current quarry
Photograph 5  View from boundary of scheduled monument looking across current quarry to PEA (marked)
Photograph 6  View from PEA looking across current quarry to Oldbury Fort (marked)